
 
 
 
 
At the request of the Bedford Select Board, Massport attended a special select board meeting on July 
31st, 2017 to discuss the Runway 11/29 Repaving project. This project was first announced at the 
Hanscom Field Advisory Commission (HFAC) meeting on April 19, 2016. HFAC is the legislative vehicle for 
Hanscom Field to notify appointed community representatives of upcoming projects. During the Special 
Select Board Meeting, Massport presented the facts of the resurfacing project, after which, we 
answered questions from residents of Bedford. During this meeting, there were some questions that 
were not answered and required follow-up.  This is the follow-up to that meeting, as well answers to 
additional questions from residents that have arisen since that meeting. 
 
Residents at the meeting were concerned about who would pay for special police traffic details and 
damage to lawns. As stated during the meeting, all details requested by the Bedford Police Department 
would be arranged and paid for by the project team, as will any potential damages deemed to be a 
direct result of the project. As of this writing, staff have been continuously in contact with the Bedford 
Police Department, and a traffic detail has not been requested.  Traffic is being monitored closely by 
local police departments, Massport staff and the project team. All trucks are following applicable health 
and safety regulations. Trucks removing asphalt and sand from the runway to be stockpiled and 
removed are remaining on airport property for the duration of the project, and will be washed prior to 
departing at the end of the project.  The rules and routes for project drivers have been given to drivers, 
and posted on our website. The project team has also deployed a street sweeper multiple times per day, 
every day.   
 
Massport has been in contact with the Bedford Recreation Department to obtain the schedule for youth 
soccer practice on South Road, and we will take care not to use the South Road route during practices 
beginning on August 28th. We know this project is an inconvenience for some and we appreciate the 
excellent communication from the Town of Bedford Police, Public Works and Select Board. 
 
 


